
https://www.getnotify.com/ 
Email Tracking - Do you wonder whether or not your sent email gets read by the recipient? We 

notify you when the email you send gets read by the recipient. 

 

https://cloudconvert.com 
CloudConvert is your Swiss army knife for file conversions. We support nearly all audio, video, 

document, ebook, archive, image, spreadsheet, and presentation 

 

https://wetransfer.com/ 
WeTransfer was founded in 2009 as the simplest way to send big files around the world. Now we’re 

a whole suite of productivity tools that take care of other tricky bits of the creative process—doing 

our bit for the planet along the way. 

 

https://haveibeenpwned.com 
Have I Been Pwned allows you to search across multiple data breaches to see if your email address 

or phone number has been compromised. 

 

http://scr.im/ 
scr.im converts your email address into a short custom URLs, that can be shared on public websites. 

This prevents your email id from getting picked up by spam robots, and email harvesters who are on 

a constant lookout from your email id. 

 

https://whereby.com/ 
Whereby is the super simple way to connect over video. No apps, downloads, or long meeting links. 

 

https://tineye.com/ 
TinEye is a Reverse Image search tool which is as accurate as Google’s Reverse Image search tool. As 

opposed to Google, TinEye provides a set of APIs that can be used for personal and commercial 

purposes, which makes it very useful for developers. 

 

https://camelcamelcamel.com/ 
Our free Amazon price tracker monitors millions of products and alerts you when prices drop, 

helping you decide when to buy. 



https://www.freecycle.org/ 
The Freecycle Network is a grassroots and entirely nonprofit movement of people who are giving 

(and getting) stuff for free in their own towns. 

 

https://www.pdfescape.com 
PDFescape: PDF Editor Free - Edit PDF and Form Filler Online 

Edit PDF documents, fill PDF forms, and view PDFs online using PDFescape, the free PDF reader, PDF 

editor, and PDF form filler software. 

 

http://www.oldversion.com/ 
Updating software only to find out that it no longer works the way you wanted it to is insanely 

frustrating. Now there's hope. Get old versions of popular software. 

 

https://archive.org/ 
Internet Archive is a non-profit library of millions of free books, movies, software, music, websites, 

and more 

 

https://archive.org/web/ 
Explore more than 660 billion web pages saved over time. 

 

https://www.printwhatyoulike.com/ 
PrintWhatYouLike lets you print the good parts of any web page while skipping ads and other junk. 

 

https://passwordsgenerator.net 
Strong Password Generator to create secure passwords that are impossible to crack on your device 

without sending them across the Internet, and learn over 40 

 

https://dictation.io/ 
Use the magic of speech recognition to write emails and documents in Google Chrome. 

Dictation accurately transcribes your speech to text in real time. You can add paragraphs, 

punctuation marks, and even smileys using voice commands. 



 

https://color.adobe.com/create/color-wheel 
Colour wheel (or image in Extract Theme tab) can be used to generate colour palette, which can be 

saved into Creative Cloud, after signing in. 

 

https://www.goodreads.com/ 
Discover and share books you love on Goodreads, the world’s largest site for readers and book 

recommendations. 

 

https://www.imdb.com/ 
IMDB is the world’s most popular and authoritative source for movie, TV and celebrity content. 

 

http://bugmenot.com/ 
Access and share logins for websites that require you to register in order to view content. 

 

https://www.myfonts.com/WhatTheFont/ 
WhatTheFont is an Instant font identification powered by the world’s largest collection of fonts. 

 

https://disposablewebpage.com/ 
Disposable Web Page lets you create private webpages which are stored locally on your browser. 

 

 

https://10minutemail.com/ 
10 Minute Mail - Free Temporary Email 

 

Maybe you want to sign up for a site which requires that you provide an e-mail address to send 

validation e-mail to. And maybe you don't want to give up your real e-mail address and end up on a 

bunch of spam lists. This is nice and disposable. And it's free. 


